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EAP

Search Panel Approved

By DAVE BROWN
The
case
for student
representation took a positive step
forward in Tuesday's Faculty
Senate meeting.
Miss Celesta Bush (a minority
student) was approved by the
Senate to serve on the EAP Search
Committee along with: Lawrence
Johnson, Financial Aid Officer,
and Earnest Garcia, Assistant
Professor of Education. The
purpose of this group is to find a
new director for the Experimental
Admissions Program.
The Senate chose to go into
Executive Session on the matter
of the EAP Search Committee
because it has some aspects of
personnel matters involved. Jerry
Rhode requested that the 25
students in attendance be allowed
to hear the discussion which
pertained strictly to formulation
of the committee. He explained
that since a portion of the
discussion would be centered
primarily around formulation of
this committee, and not
discussion- of
the personnel
aspects relating to the choosing of
the Director, that the students
should be able to stay. The Senate
did not accept this proposal and
the room was cleared of all people
not members of the Executive
branch.
Two other topics were discussed
that have a direct effect on
students:
the continuing
discussion on educational policy,
and the proposal for student
representation on the Faculty
Senate.
During the discussion on
student representation on the
Faculty Senate, two main areas

were discussed. Ward McAfee,
Ass. Prof. History, said, "When
our Faculty Constitution was
drawn up, there was much less
student interest in governing their
own affairs. Due to this, students
were not consulted but were
merely told what authority they
would have and in which areas."
We are today witnessing for the
second week in a row, a very large
display of student interest. If we
now merely pass some proposition
that in effect tells the students we
will give you this power, then it
has still been an action on the part
of the Faculty Senate and not the
students." McAfee suggested that
the Faculty Senate appoint a few
of its members who are experts on
the Faculty Constitution to meet
with a few students who are
experts on the A. S. B.
Constitution, and then working
together, propose some really
meaningful proposition.
Dr. Leslie Van Marter, Prof, of
Philosophy, discussed specific
areas of concern about the
proposition;
the students
appointed to the Faculty Senate
by the A. S. B. should serve terms
longer than one year (as
proposed) and that the terms
should be staggered so that they
overlap, thereby assuring that the
A. S. B. will always have some
experienced members on the
Faculty Senate. Dr. Van Marter
also asked: if a student would be
eligible to be chairman, whether a
student would be able to hold a
position on the state-wide
Academic Senate, and whether
these appointed students would
be able to call the faculty out on
strike. (Continued on page 4)
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Black Students' Views
on White Campus
By BEN JACQUES
What does a black student do
"in the midst of all this
whiteness?" asked Lawrence
Johnson, financial-aid
officer,
during
last
Thursday's
student-lounge dialogue on "The
Black Student on a White
Campus."
Led by Johnson, director of a
black seminar on campus, the
discussion among blacks and
whites tried to explain what the
black student faces when he
comes on campus; what he must
learn to survive as a functional
black person; and how he can
avoid separation from his black
community.
It was noted that the black
student does face, beside the
normal student problems, those
problems that his being black
creates; that he is more likely to
feel aliented from the college
system, including the student

government, because he is usually
not
included
in
the
decision-making process; and that
he will probably feel more
frustration than the average
student.
It is important, the discussion
stressed, that blacks have the
choice of college education; that
lai^er numbers be brought into
the college system; and that
blacks relate to each other on
campus.
The old concept that in college
a black student can escape the
stigma put on him by whites is
changing to the concept of return
into blackness, into the ghetto,
into black needs, several persons
noted. Blacks must motivate
blacks, disseminate information in
the black community, convince
those who are tumed-off to
college education that it is
accessable.

BLACK SEMINAR
"It is important for blacks to
get together and talk," said
Johnson after the discussion,
speaking of the black seminar
which meets every Tuesday.
The seminar, attended by most
of the 35 black students on
campus, focuses on the "national
problem" of blacks in a white
educational system, said Johnson.
It has discussed topics such as the
black student at CSCSB, the
black-studies curriculum, faculty
dialogue and student power.
Beside bringing blacks together
to discuss common problems, the
seminar works to develop dialogue
between
blacks
and
administrators, faculty and other
students, according to Johnson.
Blacks do not want a lowering
of academic standards, explained
Johnson, they want to make
college relevant to their needs.

CLA6E HANGAN AND JIM CHAMBERS entertained an audience of
over 200 guest in the Student Lounge last Saturday night. Led by Clabe
on guitar and Jim on washtub base and clarinet the group sung their
way through blues, folk and rock renditions, (photo by Terry Nicholson)

Open Letter

Higher Education Hearing

Dear Mr. President:
On Monday, February 17,
1969, the Assembly Ways and
Means Subcommittee on Higher
Education plans to hold an
informal and closed hearing on
the reasons behind the problems
and pressures in higher education
today. The meeting will be at
1:30 p. m. in Room 4202 of the
Capitol.
The hearing is to be held solely
for the purpose of allowing any
individual or group on your
campus to talk informally with
members of the committee which
has the responsibility for deciding
the final budget for the University
of California, the State College
system and, to a limited extent,
the Community College system.
The request is made to allow
those who disagree with current
administrative and/or legislative
policies of public higher education

to make some official comment.
Up to this time no student or
teacher group has given us the
courtesy
of discussing their
dissent from present state policy
on any matters with which they
appear to disagree. The offer is
made in the sincere effort to
reduce or make unnecessary the
violence which presently exists on
some of the campuses in this
state.
The hearing will be informal
and closed to the press because we
believe that such a hearing will
reduce
the
possibility of
precipitating any
unseemly
disturbances. No witnesses will be
placed under oath, no witnesses
will be subpoenaed, and no one
will be compelled to testify. The
purpose of the hearing is simply a
sincere offer to make policy
disagreements known in a
courteous and orderly manner.
Sincerely yours. Assemblyman,
LEO J. RYAN 27th District

DAISY DAY, VALENTINE'S DAY, LOVE DAY .. .they're all the same. To daisy's the day when color and
spirit confront gray and rigidity. To interpret the black and white reproduction, envision a daisy of
administration yellow on BS orange.
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)
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Editorial — • Prognosis

for Change

Having defined last week how our generation's value system separates
us from the Establishment, the logical next step is to propose a general
method of achieving a social structure which includes our values. Some
of my fiery revolutionary contemporaries will be dismayed and
frustrated by the following approach mainly because it doesn't
advocate the immediate destruction of the existing institutions, but
instead recognizes the value of attempting change from within and the
necessity of offering ALTERNATIVES.
The basic premise upon which this attitude rests is this: Intrinsic in
the process of achieving our demands IS the non-violent destruction of
the Establishment Our goals and objectives are a function of our value
system; therefore, when these goals are realized, our values will have
been internalized into the socio-academic structure.
If we accept that we are different social and cultural organisms from
our parents and all that this implies, then where does the change come
about which will recongize us? What exactly has to be changed? Some
primary essentials of change are: (1) Guaranteing common civil
freedoms to students and faculty (due process, speech, assembly) (2)
Introduction and preservation of student representation in development
of curricula (3) Creation of a dynamic, flexible academic system which
ALLOWS and INCORPORATES changing requirements — equal
opportunities for minority groups.
So here we have some goals .. . now what? An initial, rational answer
is to point out areas of decision making functions to focus student
effort: For example student representation on the Faculty Senate,
Curriculum Committe, and the Academic Council, creation of an
Experimental College to investigate and accomodate new approaches to
learning; a formal system of procedure to enable the creation of a new
course if a majority of the student body so petitions; course credit for
"field and related studies"—this could be partial unit credit for
governmental officers, or parital journalistic credit for student
publications — (that last one sounds good)? restructuring of policy and
procedural codes to insure that students have the majority
representation on purely student-oriented committees. If Students
concentrate their preliminary efforts in achieving their goals through
out the above areas, then they would be assuming the most responsible,
constructive role in changing their environment AND the
Establishment. Why hit little brother over the head and take away his
lollypop when he might have given it to you if you had asked?
Of course, etched firmly in your fevered minds, is the importance as
stated in the paragraph of "attempting change from within." Naturally,
(itchy revolutionaries arise), when and if student demands are not met
with rational compromise, THEN AND ONLY THEN should the use of
stronger tactics be employed. To this issue, there is no preconcluded
formula for action; it would depend entirely upon the issue, severity,
implications and total environmental situation. For years, labor unions,
shops, and professional groups have used the gammut of means of
forcing the management to the bargaining table: boycott, slow-down,
communications tie-ups, strikes, demonstrations, public sympathy
communiques, etc. But these are steps which should only be taken
AFTER negotiation attempts have failed. To by-pass the obvious and
rational first steps is not only immature and destructive, but can be
self-defeating. Regardless of our differences, we cannot deny our
parent's generation the right to believe in their own values, nor
condemn them for adhering to that which gives them security as human
beings. However, if we display the maturity and responsibility required
to respect the Establishment's values, we can equally expect and
demand that respect ours.It is when they refuse us that mutual respect
that we are justified in escalation of our means.
One might ask why so much importance is being placed in the arena
of educational change when his revolution is in fact impregnated in the
total society? The explanation is to be found in the fact that any
educational structure is fluid; its members are not bound to the
institution, but come and go in constant turnover. A student is only a
student (in the official sense) while he is using the particular
educational institution to achieve his own ends, and then he emerges
and dissappears into a larger society. Therefore, if effective change is
achieved in the educational system, you will have indirectly integrated
the new value system into the larger society.
Unfortunately for our individual egos and sense of self-esteem we are
all social, civilized human animals, and as such we exist day by day by
the necessity of compromise. To scream and yell about our sick,
polluted, neurotic, alienated, malignant, mechanized, and de-humanized
culture is great as an emotional outlet. But to deny the Establishment
identity that is deeply rooted in each of us is hypocritical and
self-defeating at best. This prognosis does not ask anyone to
compromise his personal values or ideals — that is a matter between you
and your bedtime introspective fantasies. What this prognosis has urged
is to simply assume some responsible course of action in your FIRST
attempts to instigate change in your society.
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Faculty, Admin.

Recruitment Drive
By MIKE ZLAKET
Dr. Scherba, Vice President of
Academic Affairs announced the
fulfillment of an administrative
post that was recently created at
this college. The position. Dean of
Instruction, is not a new concept;
every other state college has this
position. CSCSB had to attain a
certain number of enrolled
students before becoming eligible
for the position. Applications are
now being considered for it. The
new dean will work together with
the faculty and division heads on
matters of curriculum, such as
what courses to offer, and how to
improve the existing curriculum.
The dean will also work with
students >as they will be affected
by decisions and policies made by
him.
The new dean will be selected
by President John Pfau in
consultation with a committee of
four faculty members now here;
each member is from a different
division. They are elected by the
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faculty to represent the division
on the committee. They are: Dr.
Bruce Golden of Humanities, Dr.
Robert
Roberts of Social
Sciences, Dr. Ralph Petrucci of
Natural Sciences, and Dr. Robert
Fisk of Education. Dr. Pfau meets
with this committee, and together
they will reach an agreement on
the man to be selected as Dean of
Instruction.
Related with this development is
the fact that the college is now
seeking • twenty new faculty
members to be added to the
existing faculty. Four of these
instructors have been hired. One
teacher has been hired for each of
these
four
departments:
Sociology, Anthropology, Spanish
and English. Others are still being
sought, and they will be
distributed
in
the other
departments according to their
needs. Dr. Scherba noted that
Sociology and Psychology are the
fastest growing departments in
this college.

'Why Priests Leave'
"Why Priests Leave" will be the
topic of discussion in a panel
program sponsored by
the
Newman group at California State
College, San
Bernardino,
Thursday, February 20, at 8:00
P.M. in Room 10 of the Physical
Science Building. The discussion is
part of the total Newman program
of service to the college and the
larger community through a
variety of activities.
Through this panel presentation
Newman seeks to offer interested
people the opportunity
to
understand more Lily one of the

MARKTRENAM Editor-in-Chief
REN JACQUES
Assoc. Editor
Features

nn

In last week's Pawprint, Dave
Brown chained that the A.S.
Senate was making a "power
grab." He made this chaise
because the proposed constitution
revision would establish clearly
defined executive and legislative
branches of the A.S. government.
He implied that having one
distinct legislative body is
"change." But if he had bothered
to read the present constitution,
he would have seen that CSCSB
has one legislative body now-the
Senate, and one executive — the
Executive Cabinet. This is the
only clear statement in the
present constitution. The intent
of the proposed constitution
revision is to clearly define the

important problems confronting
the churcy today.
The panel will include Mr.
Robert Duggan, a former priest of
the New York archdiocese, who
has marned and is now the
national coordinator of the
National Association for Pastoral
Renewal headquartered in New
York. NAPR has spearheaded
open discussion of the law of
celibacy and has promoted reform
of procedures by which priests are
relieved of
their ministenal
obligations and permitted to

Letters'

scope of each branch of the
student government.
The Senate should represent the
interests of the various groups of
students.
Expanding
representation
to include
academic divisions as well as
classes will increase the Senate's
ability to do this. The Executive
should represent the interests of
the entire student body, not
duplicate the efforts of the
Senate. Election at large of
important committee chairman
will provide this representation,
and it will provide a group of
independent advisors for the
president. The President, as the
chief executive, will be the most
powerful and influential

marry. He will head the panel,
presenting his views as to the
possible future forms of nunistry
Lr priests.
Also on the panel will be Mrs.
Colleen McHale, co-founder of
NAPR in the West and head of the
Los Angeles area office of
Bearings for 'Reestablishment. In
this work she seeks to help former
priests, ministers, and nuns adjust
to radically new directions in their
lives. Mrs. McHale will speak as a
lay
person in the church,
responding to the dtuation as she
has experienced it in her work
with Bearings.
The panel will be completed by
two men vdio work in San
Bernardino. Father John
Keleghan, assistant pastor of Holy
Rosary parish, and Judge J.
Steven Williams of the San
Bernardino County Superior
Court.
Father Keleghan was bom in
Ireland and for the first eighteen
years as a priest studied and
worked in England, Scotland, and
Wales. Judge Williams, a graduate
of Loyola University and Law
School in Los Angeles, is very
interested in family and juvenile
courts. He had been chairman of
the State Social Welfare Board
before his recent appointment to
the judgeship.
The campus priest at Cal-State
San Bernardino, Father Leo Petit,
M.S.C., will be moderator of the
discussion. Following the panel's
presentation the audience will be
invited
to ask
questions.
Refreshments will be served. The
program is free and the public is
invited.
Although open to all college
people — students, faculty, and
staff — "Newman" is basic^ly the
Catholics on campus, both those
"doing their own thin^," as well
as those who also work with other
Newman people in organizing
college events such as this.

individual in the A.S. government.
The proposed revision implies
nothing for the future. Its
intention is to make student
government more responsive to
student opinion. The A.S.
government will spend about
$30,000 in the coming year. It
will represent the students on
many issues involving CSCSB and
the range of student probleuK.
The Senate will contain the
broadest representation in the
student government, and vritl have
the closest contacts with the
students. As such, the Senate
should be the primary policy
maker.
If there is a power grab, it is a
power grab by the students.
SKIP FLETCHER
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Students Speak Out;
:The
current
senior
comprehensive requirement is
designed to encourage the CSCSB
student to synthesize the materiai
of his major field. The following

JOYCE MATHEWSON,
Junior - English

question was randomly posed to
students:
.
...
"What do you think
about the CSCSB comprehensive
examination?"

STEVE PISCATELLA,
Senior, Philosophy

DON LANNON:

AS I See It...

Deodorant Problem Revealed
"Unfortunately, the trickiest
deodorant problem a girl has
ISN'T under her pretty little arms.
. . . The real problem .... is how
to keep the most girl part of you
— the vaginal area — fresh and free
of any worry-making odors." This
was the most significant discovery
and result of intensive medic^
research recently made by Warner
—
Lambert
Pharmaceutical
Company under the supervision of
gynecologists.
In the latest edition of LOOK,
Warner — Lambert officially
revealed — in a two-page, color ad
— that there is now a remedy to
this "tricky problem."
"It's called Pristeen," the
company announced.
The
prodtfct's name is
appropriate: ". . . Pristeen is . . .

very nice to use. It feels light and
dry . . . and it has a sort of pink
chiffon smell that blends right in
with you," the advertisement
noted.
Warner — Lambert emphasized
that Pristeen is "the gentle spray;
your hands never touch it, or
you."
The advertisement concluded
by suggesting that the use of
Pristeen nught improve the user's
sex life: ". . . It's . . . essential to
your . . . peace of mind about
being a girl. An attractive,
nice-to-be-with- girl."
While some LOOK readers have
publicly charged that "the moguls
of Madison Avenue have achieved
the
epitome of
advertising
decadence," others have expressed
a distinct interest in the product.

"Depending upon the extent of
consumer demand, especially
within the 18 and 30 age group,"
marketing officials observed, "a
similar product — only in cream
form — may be introduced for
men."
"An appropriate name for this
product, however, has not yet
been selected," they added.
One advertising executive noted
that "television commercials for
thi kind of product present the
greatest marketing problem."
"How do you produce a film
advertising vaginal spray without
being lewd?" he asked.
He concluded, "We of the
advertising profession believe this
to be the greatest single problem
of our time."

Forum

Student Lethargy Dying
projects. The A.S.B. Presidential
Staff
has been significantly
enlarged and has over 27 specific
projects and goals to be attained
in the immediate future. The
manifest interest at the Faculty
Senate meetings lately. Although
there has been a considerable lack
of comminication from many of
the Faculty Senators, and what
seems to be a basic hostility to
student freedoms, there are also a
considerable number of faculty
who have expressed real concern
and sympathy.
One cannot condemn those of
the faculty and administration
who deem it necessary to protect
their environment from change.
This seems to be a fairly natural
reaction. However, it is the duty
of the students to communicate
with these people and show them
that they have had their turn at
influencing the future. Now it is
the turn of the next generation to
try and change their world so that
they can effectively relate to
themselves as human beings. The
people of our generation, and part
of the generation before us, are
coming to the realization that
man is on this planet for more
important
purposes
than
accumulating wealth, obtaining
material goods, setting up
defenses
against people to protect
it their perception
But you'd stand tall,
of themselves,
it
Beside the mall.
it and generally getting hung up on
it systems.
On the B.S. building wall."
Awareness seems to be as good
it
Show your colors . . . even yellow is welcome . . .
a word as any to describe the
onlv gray
w movements that are taking place
srav is disqualiiied.
disaualified.
all over the world.

interested students giving their
By DAVE BROWN
Student non-participation and opinions. What better information
the, "silent majority," is in the can one obtain on student
fin^ death throes on the campus opinion?
Just a few of the many things
of CSCSB.
There are those in the student
that have been happening on this
body and the faculty and campus that should be apparent
administration that continually to many are: The proposal from
Interviews By Harvey Friedman
raise the question, "What group the Student Affairs Conimittee to
truly represents student opinion a b o l i s h
Comprehensive
difficulty in the on this campus?" Up until just a
JOYCE MATHEWSON (Junior, greatest
Examinations in their present
English): "I think its fine in comprehensive exam is the lack of few months ago, this may have form. The two memos sent from
synthesizing one's major field. standardization. If courses and been a valid question, but it is the A.S.B. to the Faculty Senate
However, in studying for comps, comps were more standardized; at becoming increasingly clear that requesting voting representation
one's regular class and study least a student would know what students are interested in what is on the Faculty Senate and the
program is severely interrupted. is essential for studying for this going on and are taking an active Curriculum Committee. Within
The exam discourages students exam. I found in studying for my part in the development of their the last two weeks, the Blacks and
from entering this college and/or comp that a student can achieve environment. For those who wish Browns campus have begun to
overall knowledge and to find out for themselves just o r g a n i z e .
completing work here to graduate. an
There
is
a
The theoretical synthesis of one's understanding of a particular what student opinion is on this flower-oriented group on campus
major field may not necessarily be discipline. A student graduating campus, and where it is being that is very active. The Cultural
condusive to the demands of with this overall view of his manifested, all that need be done Affairs Committee, headed by
practical application after discipline is able to more is attend a Faculty Senate Muner Hanafi, has organized a
college." VIRGIL STRATTON adequately adapt to the demands meeting. There are students there. first in self-run student cultural
(Junior, all college): "Comps of graduate school.
VERDA
EDINBURGH
don't fit in with a liberal ai^
it
education! Comps are a (Sophmore, English): I feel that *
*
psychological hazard and cause the comprehensive examination is *
it
Daisies of the world (at least of CSCSB), rally to it
severe personal trauma. This exam an unnecessary requirement in *
is archaic, and should be abolished order to graduate. Regular
the cause. Let this be your "Alamo" cry, to the tune it
it
disciplinary course requirements
at the earliest possible date."
adequately fulfill a student's * of "Bicycle Built For Two:"
*
it
"Daisy, Daisy, give me your answer true,
STEVE PISCATELLA (Senior, understanding and knowledge in a
it
Philosophy): "Comps are a particular field. Grades in one's *
I'm half crazy, all for the love of you.
it
major
field
of
study
at
Cal-State
desirable part of a liberal arts
It
won't
be
a
stylish
flower,
it
education. This exam is an aid in and previously should adequately
it
We haven't got the power,
the overall learning process. The convey individual competence.
VIRGIL STRATTON,
all college

VERDA EDINBURGH,
Sophomore—English

Opinion...Coinps

7{H£U

it
it

Calendar
MONDAY: February 17,1969
Graduation Committee (Senior Class) PS 105
PS 102
Alpha Phi Omega
TUESDAY: February 18,1969
Book Exchange Committee
PS 107
AS Senate
L114
I.C.C.
L114
Psychology Club
BS 329
Outdoors Club
PE Conf. Room
AD Hoc Speech and Advocacy
L 147
Theta Psi Omega
PS 202
Chemical Bond
PS 202
WEDNESDAY: February 19,1969
Insurance Clinic (all employees)
PS BIdg. 1st floor
Logic, Decidability, Theorems
and Computers a lecture by
Prof. Bernard R. Gelbaum University of Calif. Irvine
BS 101
Chess Club
L147
Activities Committee
Staff Lounge
Philosophy Symposium
PS 104
Freshman Class Meeting
PS 104
THURSDAY: February 20,1969
Newman Foundation:
Why Priests Leave
PS 10
Student Faculty Dialogue
Student Lounge
C.S.E.A.
C109
Play: He Who Gets Slapped
C116
(high school)
FRIDAY: February 21,1969
C116
Play: He Who Gets Slapped
SATURDAY: February 22,1969
^Play^leWh^GeJ^lgjggej^^^^^ C 1 1 6

12:30
12:30
10:30
11:30
10:30
11:30
11:30
10:30
11:30
10:30

it
it
it
it
it
it
it

t

2:00 — 4:00

10:30
3:30
12:30
2:30
4:30
8:00 p.m.
11:30
4:30
8:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

SIX OF THE NINE CONTENDERS for the Valentine's Day Queen are pictured here seated 'neath the
spreading chestnut tree of CSCSB. One of the fair maidens will be crowned Queen at tomorrow night's
dance In the Little Gym which features the "Preconceived Notion" from 9-12. From left to right and top to
bottom are; Ellen Duval, Newman Foundation; Lisa Williams, Frosh Class; Linda Arth, Senior Class;
Marchand Archuletta, Young Republicans; Tina Bryans, Theta PsI Omega; and Leslie Senk, Junior Class.
Not shown here are candidates Melba Bowen, BSU; Jessie GIspen, Sophomore Class and Julie McGinnis
Alpha Phi Omasa.
(P^oto by Tarry Nicholson)
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For those interested in sitar
concerts, Latin American dances,
oriental religious sects, and other
activities with
international
origins; a new organization is now
being formed to bring these
flavors from foreign lands to
CSCSB. The International Club is
open to all and invites those
interested to contact Stan Hodge,
Sandi Bei^strand, or the advisor
Dr. B. Khare. The next meeting of
the
International Club is
scheduled for Monday, Feb. 17, at
10:30 a. m. in the Student
Lounge.
A math lecture of general
interest to all CSCSB students will
be given at 10:30 a. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 19, in BS-101.
Dr. Bernard R. Gelbaum,
professor of mathematics and
assoicate dean of the School of
Physical Sciences at UC Irvine,
will speak on "Logic, Decidability
Theorems and Computers."
The same day, at 2:30 p. m., he
wll speak on "Counter-examples"
in BS-101. This lecture will be
directed primarily to math majors,
or students with calculus
background.
Dr. Gelbaum's visit is being
sponsored by the Mathematical
Association
of
America,
announced Dr. John Hafstrom,'
chairman
of
the CSCSB
Department of Mathematics.

Students who have celebrated
their 21st birthday may register to
vote in Room A-196. I.D. is
required.
Students who have questions
about or difficulty with drugs
may contact either Dr. Samuel
Plaut at the health center, ext.
235, or Dr. John Hatton at the
counseling center, ext. 270. All
contacts and communications are
confidential.

Three employing agencies will
be on campus next week to
inform interested seniors of
employment opportunities.
Wednesday, California State
Compensation Insurance Fund
recruiters will be available to
discuss its worker needs with
seniors. Starting monthly salary is
approximately $584. There is no
restriction as to college major.
Thursday,
Mr.
Donald
VonSprecken,
Campus
Recruitment Coordinator for Los
Angeles County
Probation
Department will interview seniors
interested in Deputy Probation
Officer positions, which start at
$641 per month.
Friday,
Wasco
Union
Elementary School personnel will
meet with teacher candidates who
wish to learn of K-8 opportunities
in
Wasco, located
near
Bakersfield.
Interested candidates must
reserve interview time in advance
at the Placement Center, L-116.
Printed material received from
each of these agencies is available
now for student perusal.
Burroughs-Wellcome
(pharmaceutical company) will
recruit on campus February 24 as
will Sears Roebuck on February
27.
All 15 (of the original 17)
students who completed the
experimental
course in
concentrated German last term
received passing grades.
Assistant Professor Robert Goss
commented, "All in all, this is the
best class I've ever had in
elementary
or intermediate
languages."

Massacre

SURPRISE! SURPRISE! What's
happening today in PS 122? You
don't know? Well, neither do we .
. . but we highly recommend it to
everyone. If you've never
witnessed a "Saint Valentine's Day
The student Book Exchange MASSACREE," then here is your
will hold a meeting Tuesday chance. Come one, Come all to PS
February 18, at 10:30 in P. S. 107 122 at 11:30 a.m. this morning
to make plans for Spring quarter. and hear Brenda Axtell, Larry
All
interested students are Kramer, Muner Hanafi, Charles
Clifton, Nick Pencoff, Robert
encouraged to attend.
Gross, and Leslie Sternberg do
their thing on this day of love. A
CSCSB is the only California unique cultural experience awaits
State Coliege on the 3/3 academic you. We'll see you ... in 122
plan.
(poetry?).

EAP Search Panel

(Continued
The continuing study on
educational policy was discussed
and a proposal by President Pfau
was passed that will set up an Ad
Hoc Committee to define the
educational policy of CSCSB and
out of that definition, begin
studying the General Studies
Requirements. Rhode again asked

from page 1)
if the Faculty Senate would be
willing
to allow student
representation on this committee.
He said this was crucial because
the G. S. requirements effect the
students in such a direct way. The
Faculty Senate, again, did not
approve of the idea and put no
students on the committee.
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'Your Own Thin?' for Queen
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If you have the feeling that the
world that surrounds you is run
by members of some elite group,
and if you have the feeling that
you can't change this situation,
you are entirely wrong. It is your
mere unwillingness to act that
produces this effect.
Become part of a concentrated
effort to accomplish something,
this may be your last chance to
prove to no one but yourself that
1969 Europe CHARTERS
California-London RT
Summer departures

Saturn Douglas DC-8

you can also become part of the presence felt a hundred fold by
movement. And now that this merely the giving of $1.00, as
giant monster of activity has been each vote may be purchesed for a
awakened within you it desires to mere tuppence, one red cent.
be satiated.
Think of each of these pennies, as
You may, by your own positive you give at the cafeteria today
action, select a Queen to reign between 10:30 and 1:30, as being
over your campus representing a move in the direction of the
tnift beauty of mind and body. controi of your environment. The
This may be accomplished by one main point to remember is to
sacrificing that which is close to give until you feel you are no
all. Namely Money. Not a great longer a slave to EVERYTHING
deal, as you may make vour controlled by others. Your choice,
if you make a large enough effort,
SHOESTRIIMG
will be realized tomorrow night at
E rq-T E R. P R. IsES
the Valentine's Dance in the gym.
JETS TO EUROPE

jets

LA/Amsterdam/LA. June

$294

Competitive
Equipment
for
Sporty Cars

Cal state students, foculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necessary
CONTACT:
Larry M. Brown, 764 Sequoia S t .

Larry Lingo

San Bernardino, Calif. 92407
833-3122

5—7 p.m. weekdays

3898 Mt. View

TU 3-4075

$285—,

14-Aug. 15

LA/Amsterdam/LA

June

22-Sept. ID $285—, (40 ADDITIONAL
FLIGHTS OFFERED)
For

Info:

Vic Club

(213)877-2271 or

write 12735 Kling Street, Studio City,
Calif., 91504.

EUROPE
$215 to $315 R. Trip
Also t o Israel & Orient

EUROPE JET CHARTERS
only top dates:
from LA. 6-18/9-6 $279
from N.Y. 6-21/9-4 $199
DIANA KNAPP, tech assistant for the Drama Dept., works relentlessy
on costume design and production for the upcoming Players of the Pear
Gardeii play, "He Who Gets Slapped." The Russian tragi-comedy is
scheduled to open on Feb. 21.
(Photo by Terry Nicholson)

Erika Kahn
C.O.SIERRA

TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills
Name . ,

Other flights available
Call (213)274-0729 or mail

Street

coupon

City

for

free

info

to:

Rep. Amit Peles (714) 624 5490
10342 Ramona Ave. Apt. J
Montclair. Calif. 91763
or E.S.E.P.—L. A. (213) 651 3311

JET CHARTERS
4 Summer flights of 4 t o 14 weel«^
$295 r. t . or $175 orre-way
For details write t o Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach 90803

438-2179

